The successful completion of two-year AAS photonics technician programs requires a working knowledge of certain mathematics skills. This paper identifies those key skills and describes available learning materials--titled Mathematics for Photonics Education--developed as a review and study guide to help students strengthen their mathematics abilities. The learning materials are supported by diagnostic assessments designed to help identify areas of mathematics weakness and thereby indicate corrective procedures. The paper concludes with evidence from the field concerning the use and effectiveness of the diagnostic test and learning materials.
! Scientific notation ! Unit conversion ! Introductory algebra ! Powers and roots ! Ratio and proportion ! Exponents and logarithms ! Graphing in rectangular coordinates ! Geometry ! Angle measures in two and three dimensions ! Trigonometry ! Special graphs
The learning materials developed for each of the eleven topical areas includes the following pedagogical outline:
! Learning objectives ! Photonics technician scenario with typical math problem ! Explanation of core math concepts ! Example problems with solutions ! Practice exercises with answers ! Useful information in appendix Photonics Scenario. The learning objectives for each topic are followed by a photonics scenario--a typical problem that photonics technicians are likely to meet in their studies or in the workplace. The scenario is intended to persuade students of the need for mastery of the mathematics skills covered in the topic under study.
Math Skill Development. The core of the presentation in each of the eleven sections is devoted to an explanation of the appropriate mathematics concerned with the concept under discussion. The concepts and mathematics are woven together to provide the students with the necessary mathematics skills. Example problems are used frequently in the presentation of the mathematical concepts to illustrate the correct use of the mathematics. The core explanatory section closes with a solution to the scenario problem posed at the beginning of the section. At this point, the problem and its solution should be quite understandable to the students.
Practice exercises. The end of each section is devoted to a series of practice exercises. Students are encouraged to work out the practice exercises and then compare their solutions with those given at the very end of the section. In this way, they can reach a certain degree of closure concerning mastery of the material. In general, there are 5 or 6 practice exercises for each section.
III. Diagnostic Assessment Materials
As mentioned earlier, students entering a typical two-year AAS program in photonics arrive with varying backgrounds and aptitudes in mathematics. Certainly, formal mathematics courses offered by two-year institutions do provide required foundations in general mathematics skills. Often, however, specific math skills are required before these skills come up in formal mathematics courses, and thus their absence must be addressed in a timely manner. topics to photonics problems. One student felt that the text was too easy while the others believed that it was level-appropriate. The instructor also seemed satisfied with the text, although he felt that supplementary material was needed in certain parts of the course. In terms of meeting the needs of our EO program, I believe that the book is level-appropriate for the 2-year student possessing weak math backgrounds. The addition of topics such as Phasors will be a welcome addition to &7$*&$K&I*%'):$*A$*#&'-'M$*&7$*&(9':*')*%$@$0+-*(5*(#0*:(#0%$%<6 CCCC Report Instructor Gary Beasley informed CORD that the review and study guide materials were used at NNNN* ')* :()O#):&'()* A'&7* +* 5'0%&* :(#0%$* ')* 97(&()':%I* P/G* QQQI* .P+%$0%* +),* 399-':+&'()%6<** Enrolled students had average and below-average math skills. In the words of G. Beasley:
.R+&7$4+&':%* 5(0* B7(&()':%* /,#:+&'()6* A+%* ')&$10+&$,* ')&(* P/G* QQQ* ,#0ing the spring semester of 2004. It was so successful, and so completely embraced by the students, it has since permanently been made a part of LEO 111. The integration was implemented by assigning the students one chapter a week as an extra homework assignment.
Each week, these assignments were graded and reviewed. This approach has significantly reduced the amount of time being spent explaining the use of math tools to solve photonics problems in LEO 111 and 7'17$0*-$@$-*:(0$*:(#0%$%<6 4. Real world photonics examples 5. Math went hand-in-hand with core course subject matter 6. Strong detailed photonics geometric examples and exercises 7. Excellent reference material in appendices about conversion tables and tips for using scientific calculators.
All students strongly recommended continuing the integration of Mathematics for Photonics Education in LEO 111.
V. Conclusion
Most students entering two-year education programs for photonics technicians require a review of certain mathematics skills before beginning their studies. CORD has identified key mathematics skills which technicians should possess at time of entry and has prepared appropriate learning materials to help them achieve these skills. To help students and teachers determine the level of mathematics skills that entering students possess, an assessment instrument has been designed. With the help of this instrument and the related learning materials identified in Mathematics for Photonics Technicians, it is hoped that students can begin a photonics AAS program with the requisite mathematics skills at their disposal.
Feedback from CCCC students about helpful parts of Mathematics for Photonics Education included: 1. Emphasis for showing units during conversion exercises 2.
Step-by-step examples 3. Answers with step-by-step solutions
